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CLIMAXES

New Nebraska Sweetheart
Makes Entrance

Kosmet Show.

RAY RAMSAY PRESIDES

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Tail Omega Win Cup

For Best Skit.

E

Climaxing the annual Kos-
met Klub revue presented Sat-
urday morning in the Stuart
theater, this year's Nebraska
Sweetheart. Saneha Kilbourn,
made her entrance into King: Kos-met- 's

court. Gowned in white and
carrying an arm bouquet of red
and white chrysanthemums, the
newly acclaimed "Sweetheart"
emerged from a heart-shape- d plat-
form and desended the stairway to
join King and Queen Kosmet, Tom
Davies and Bertha Haussener,
Fred Nicklas as Prince Kosmet,
and the Kosmet Klub members.
The queen was gowned in blue, and
carried yellow chrysanthemums.
me cup for the best skit was pre
sented to Kappa Kappa Gamma
ana Alpha Tau Omego.

Awarded first place by popular
applause, the Kappa-A- . T. O. stunt
entitled "Ye Olde Towne Hall,"
was a take-of- f on the old time
melodrama, with a "stage audi-
ence," three dancers, a "Ladv Lou"
blues singer and two clever men
singers, all attired in costumes of
the gay 90's period, plus four
"singing waiters." Another group
who were dressed in the fashion of
by-go- days were the Pi Beta
Phi's.' who presented "Now and
Then," a bathing beautie contest of
1890, followed by present day
beauties. Music was furnished by
the Pi Phi trio.

One of the most original skits
was "Pre-Colle- Days" given by
the Alpha Phis. The "country girl
and boy" sang and danced, fol-
lowed by a blues solo, two trio se-
lections and a chorus dance. This
was the only little kid skit given,
and the red and white gingham
costumes went appropriately with
the little red school house.

L Skit Goin , an unusual
take-of- f on the "Barretts of Wim
pole Street," a scene in a ma
ternity ward, and a phase of slap
stick comedy entitled "Steamship
Mercedes," was the Beta Theta Pi
stunt, augmented byn vocal chorus
tiuring the grand finale.

A formation of gun maneuvers
ana precise steps made the Persh-
ing Rifles entry "Crack Squad" in-

teresting. Gamma Phi Beta gave
"Silly Antphony" to the tune of
"The World Owes Me A Living,"
and representing the Alpha Sigma
Phi-C- hi Omega groups, Art Bailey
and Alice Livingston danced "The
Continental."

A Spanish rhumba and a study
In black and white were two dances
presented with a trio who sang "I
Saw Stars" with violin obligato in
the Sigma Alpha Iota stunt,
"Moonlight Harmony." Lois Rath-bu- m

gave a specialty number for
the Delta Gamma, Delta Upsilon
feature, "S. S. Delta," along with
two chorus numbers and the wit-'ticis-

of Dwight Perkins as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Kappa Alpha Theta-Sigm- a Al
pha Kpsilon's idea, "Back Stge,"
was a take-of- f on a typical re-
hearsal, with the chorus numbers,
comic and singer. Rather novel
was the trio, lour piano number
and double xylophone selections
given in "A Music Store Off Times

Continued on Page 3.

Group Makes Suggestions for
Giving-Campaig- n at First

Meeting.

Freshman cabinet will be in
charge of the Christmas Vespers
on Dec. 11, as was decided at the
first meeting of the cabinet last
Friday. A dinner for all freshman
commission members after this
vespers is also being planned. Sug-
gestions were made for a Christ-
mas giving campaign.

The next meeting of the cabinet
will be Tuesday, Dec. 4. at 7

o'clock. CaHnet will meet the first
and third Tuesdays and the sec-

ond and fourth Thursdays of every
mo"th at 7 o'clock. The cabin"'
decided not V elect officers. Klainc
Kontein, who is In charge of fresh-
man commission groups, will pre-
side at the meeting.

Committees appointed are.
Christmas Vespers, Marie Kotouc.
chairman. Betty Cherny. Jane
Pennington, and Rooalyn Lashin-sky- ;

dinner. Agnes Nnvscek. chair-mm- ,

Helen Nolte. Iva Miller, and
Mary Stewart. hn.stmns-glvln- 2

campaign. Kathryn Winqulst,
chairman. Doiis Burnett. Mildred
Holland, and V'rginia McAdams.

Art Association
Plans Exhibition

Student Designs
For an exhibition of the College

Art association in New York, the
fine arts department of the univer-
sity has fifteen designs and paint-
ings by students in the advanced
classes. They represent examples
of some of the best work done last
year in the various subjects of the
department.

The College Art association plans
the display as an exhibition of the
student accomplishments in art de-
partments of different colleges and
universities over the country.

Those students whose names will
appear on art in the collection are:
Denice Greene, Elmwood, portrait
study in oil, mural study, and an
animal illustration; Barbara Ull-ma- n,

Lincoln, figure study in oil;
Elgas Grim, Lexington, figure com
position pastel, a photographic ad
layout, and a cover design sketch;
Sylvester Furtak, Ord, still life
decorative painting; Ruth Allen,
Omaha, photographic ad layout;
Katherine Palmer, Lincoln, cover
design sketch; Dorothea Kropp,
Lincoln, elevation, and a flower
study; Gretchen Kohler, Harbine,
modern living-dinin- g room: Con
stance Kiser, Tipton, Kas., flower
study, Marjorie Halton, Lincoln,
plant motif for design; G. H. Hart,
Berwyn, plant design: Willard
Humpal, Bridgeport, all-ov- er pat-
tern; Helen Klein. Lincoln. Dat- -
tern; and Fred Rickard, Bellevue,
pattern, and water color.

13 COMPETE IN DEBATE

T

Proposition to Be on Federa
Crop Program After

1935 Season.

LINCOLN MEN JUDGES

Thirteen men will compete in the
debate tryouts to be held Tuesday
evening, Nov. 27, at 8:30, in 126
Andrews hall, it was learned thxuJ
the debate officer Saturday. Af
firmative speakers are: Vaughn
Shaner, Dwight Perkins, Beverly

mKie, unaries Steadman. Llovd
nenancKs, Bert Hartzell and Al
bert Stein. Those taking the nega
tive side are: Albert Pearl, Irving
Hill, Jack O'Sullivan. Harold Sod
erlund, Herbert Kaplan and Allen
Johnson. The proposition is: Re- -
soivea: That the federal govern
ment should abandon the agricul
tural adjustment program after
the crop season of 1935.

Order of speaking will be deter-
mined by lot Tuesday, before the
contest. Each contestant, save the
first affirmative, will speak 8 min-
utes. The first affirmative will
have one constructive speech of 5
minutes, and a rebuttal of 4 min-
utes. Each man will arrange his
speech to suit himself, as to divi-
sion of constructive material and
rebuttal. Judges, whose names
will not be announced until just be-fo- ie

tb ryo-t- , will oe l.in:o!n
men experienced as debaters and
judges of debates.

The next important step in the
building of Nebraska debate teams
is the freshman debate, taking
place Dec. 13, on the proposition:
Resolved: That the federal govern-
ment should establish some plan
to provide for old age pensions.

Professor White, debate coach,
asks that freshmen hand in their
names, not later than Nov. 28, at
111 Andrews hall. Sides of the
question for the contestants will
be posted Dec. 3, and announced
in the Daily Nebraskan Dec. 4.
Eligibility rules are the same as
for any other freshman activity.

JOURNALISTS PLAN
BANQUET FOR DEC. 5

Theta Sigma Phi, professional
journalism sorority, is making
plans for the annual journalism
banquet. This year the banquet
will be held Dec. 5, according to
Betty Segal, who has charge of the
arrangements.

A meeting of all the sorority
members Monday at 0 o'clock in
Ellen Smith Hall will determine
where the banquet will be held.

BY SARAH LOUISE MEYER.

Tiger torture, Greek-Cornhusk- er

style, and ranging in degree of
horror from whipping to guillotin-
ing, was the theme of many of the
colorful homecoming decorations
with which organized houses on
the campus for the first time 'n
three yearn greeted grads return-
ing to their old haur.ta for the Nebra-

ska-Missouri game and annual
reunion festivities.

Perhaps most dramatic, and cer-

tainly the most traffic-blocUn- g of
all welcoming embellishments was
the Sigma Chi "Comhusker Cem?-tary- ."

The spectre of death in
black garb wafc shown

"at home" amorK the tombstones
marking Comhusker opponents

the burying ground siooi coi-fi-

and newly prapared grave,

USE OF PAPERS

AS TEXTS FINDS

FAVOR N N A

Conclave Adopts Resolution
For Change of Course

In Journalism.

MRS. SAVIDGE PRESIDENT

Misses Heflin, Fisher Named
To Posts in High School

Press Association.

l.'sc of daily newspapers as
the only textbooks for a high
school course in journalism was
favored in a resolution adopted
by a large vote at the Nebras
ka High School Press association
meeting Saturday morning. The
suggestion for such a course was
given by Gene Robb during Fri-
day's sessions.

Mrs. Anne Lane Savidge of
Omaha Central was elected presi-
dent of the association for the
coming year while Miss Lucille
Heflin of Holdrege will serve as
vice president. Miss Bessie Fisher
of Lincoln was named secretary-treasure- r.

Following the general business
session Saturday morning dele-
gates attended round table discus-
sions at which specific points of
interest to high school journalists
were taken up.

Gregg McBride of the Lincoln
Star, substituting for Frederick
Ware of the Omaha World-Heral- d,

stressed formation and makeup of
the sports page before the sports
division. Gathering statistics of a
sports contest was also covered in
McBride's talk.

Suggestion for Annual.
Suggestion that the high school

annual be put out in several edi
tions on the order of a magazine
was macie Dy k. k. Aiapiesaen oi
the annual. Leader of the round
table was the representative of
Hastings high school. Cutting of
clear stencils was outlined by
E. J. Beaurivage, Nebraska Type
writer company, to the group on
mimeographed publications. Rich-

ard Irwin of Fullerton high school
was discussion leader.

"High school newspapers on the
average have better makeup than
most small town papers," declared
Gayle C. Walker, director of the
university school of journalism,
who spoke before the discussion
group on makeup and typography.

(Continued on Page 4.)

NFANTILE PARALYSIS

EPIDEMIC NOT LIKELY

Lyman Announces Beverly

Weaver Recovering

From Illness.

Fear that infantile paralysis
may have gained a foothold on the
campus was lessened perceptibly
Friday as Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean
of pharmacy college, stated that
Miss Beverly Weaver, arts and sci-en- cs

freshman, is recovering.
Miss Weaver, stricken with the

disease early last week, was taken
to the Student Health clinic for
treatment. According to Dr. Ly-

man, she has manifested no sign
of paralysis and should soon reach
normal health. No additional cases
have teen reported, and it would
seem that the danger of an epi-

demic is past.
"However, one case is one too

many." said Dr. Lyman, "and the
danger can be cleared up none too
quickly. Anyone experiencing the
slightest physical discomfort is
asked to report at the Student
Health department In pharmacy
college immediately."

Tiger Torture Theme of Homecoming
Decorations Which Greeted Nebraska

Grads Returning for Annual Reunion

while to one side of the other
burial plots was a wreath bedecked
slab for the Minnesota and Pitts
burg games bearing the inscription
"Death Takes A Holiday." Be-

hind the eerie scene was a large
streamer i"Welcome Grads."

Betas Choose to Grind Tigers.
Beta wit conceived of the Sat-

urday fracas as but a simple proc-
ess of sending the Tiger thru the
many-cogge- d "chopper of the Bible
Juggernaut to make a monkey out
of him. A grinning ear of corn
was grinding the life of a very
lean animal away Into the compli-
cated machine in which the wheel
of Justice and other players were
turned by Nebraska spirit, the
Meier cog being in a very off-ce-
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Nebraska Sweetheart
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
Photo by Kinehart-Marsoe-

SANCHA KILBOURN.
Who was presented as Nebraska

Sweetheart at the annual Kosmet
Klub fall revue held Saturday
morning. She is a junior in the
home economics department and is
society editor on the Daily

Traditional Affair Held Each

Year to Decorate Ellen

Smith Hall.

Annual "Hanging of the Greens"
dinner will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 5, at 6 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall. This traditional affair, at-

tended by the members of the ma-

jor boards of the university, is
held to decorate Ellen Smith nan
in the Christmas spirit. This year
wreaths of fir and pine cones are
being sent from Estes park for the
decorating. They will be hung
thruout the building, and a Christ-
mas tree will be decorated in the
court.

Hostesses in the receiving line
will be Elaine Fontein, Marian
Smith. Dorothy Cathers, Arlene
Bors, Jean Brownlee, and Louise
Hossack, presidents of the major
boards, and Ruth Matschullat,
women's editor of the Daily Ne-

braskan. Special guests will be
faculty sponsors of the various or-

ganizations and Miss Bernice Mil-

ler, secretary of Y. W. C. A.
A program after the dinner will

begin with a violin solo by Helen
Luhrs. Miss Kinscella will give a
brief talk on the origin of the song,
"Silent Night." Christmas carols
will be sung by the group under
the direction of Violet Vaughn.

The program is being planned by
a committee of Phyllis Jean Hum
phrey, chairman, Jean Walt, Bar-
bara de Putron, Ruth Allen and
Dorothy Cathers. In charge of
dinner arrangements are Evelyn
Diamond and Helen Lutz.

GIVES TALK ON NOVEL

Education Director Speaks
At Weekly Children's

Program Nov. 24.

Washington Irvlng's "Rip Van
Winkle" was the title of the illus-

trated lecture presented at the
weekly children's program Satur-
day, Nov. 24. by Miss Marjorie
Shanafelt, director of visual educa-
tion. Two films, "A Fish and Bear
Tale," and "The Hero Land of
India," were also included in the
program. This program was the
eighth in a Beries of eleven pro-
grams which Miss Shanafelt pre-
sents each Saturday morning.

A crowd of over 125 was present
for both programs according to
Miss Shanafelt. She stated that
the program have been remark-
ably well attended this year, with
a capacity crowd present most of

ler position. Ana uic ooys inouRiu l hp tim With milv .hm nrn.
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PRAIRIE SCHOONER

FEATURES TALENT

STATEWTERS

Nebraskans Join Ranks of

Literary Elite Thru New

Fall Issue.

KEES HAS SHORT STORY

'Little Magazine' Completes
8 Years' Existence in

Current Number.

Several Nebraskans will join
the ranks of the literary elite
this week when the fall issue

Lof the Prairie Schooner is pub
lisherl. Weldon Jecs of Beat
rice, senior m the university has
written a snore story, "Saturdav
Rain." Thru an article, Rudolph
umiana or h;agie finds a place in
the magazine. He has called his
writing "The Blessed Sweet Sing
er.

From the university campus it- -
seir jjr. James M Reinhardt and
Miss Mabel Langdon have con-
tributed. Dr. Reinhardt has writ-
ten an article called "The Moun
tain Ballad." He is associate pro
fessor of sociology at the univer
sity. Miss Langdon of the fine arts
department is the author of the
poem, "Cloak for the Night."

Published on the university
campus, this little magazine seeks
to place in print the writings of
Nebraska people. Its contributions
come from many other states and
even toreign countries, but Dr. L.
C. Wimberly, professor of English
at the university and editor of
the Schooner, seeks Nebraska tal-
ent. For each issue he he and his
associate editors read 300 or 400
writings to find suitable material
for the pages of the magazine.
About one from every twenty is
picked, says Dr. Wimberly.

WJifi this fall issue, last one for- --

the yeiu EKe Prairie ehoorWr
completes the eighth year of its
existence as an outstanding "little
magazine." Its policies and ideals
continue much the same as at first,
according to the editor, except that
it is more receptive to articles,
several of which appear in the fall
number.

Jose Garcia Villa of New York
City, familiar to readers of the
Schooner, has written more poetry
for this week's publication. Other
writers whose names will appear
are: Eleanor Alexander of Holly-
wood, Calif., with a description of
her home city; Mary K. Rhodes of
New Orleans; Warren L. Van Dine

(Continued on Page 4.)

BRUCE NICOLL SPEAKS

TO

Committee Holds Meeting

Friday Afternoon in

Awgwan Office.

Bruce Nicoll, business manager
of the Awgwan, campus humor
publication, talked to a Gamma
Alpha Chi committee meeting Fri-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock on
methods of securing advertising
for the magazine.

Rate cards, campus market
analyses, and information concern-
ing circulation were discussed.
The committee, headed by Cather-
ine Stoddart. plans to start on the
work Monday morning. A chart of
the classification of local advertis-
ing has been completed, with which
the members will work.

A meeting of the committee will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. Mem
bers are: Catherine Stoddart, De--

Maries Hilliard Rowena Miller.
Eunice Camp, Patricia Vetter,
Ruth Anderson, Esther Compton,
and Frances Moore.

ten

sell
them as many as 400 in thirtyo- -
minutes can many an old
timer tips on the business.

The program salesmen this year
are university students who
and need to earn some of their

semester's tuition. Most of
them are freshmen, although any-
one in apply for a
Harold Pctz, editor of the program
has set the plan in operation only
this season. He believed the uni-

versity could help needy fellows
earn money, and help itself sell
programs.

Men Receive 10
"Out their sales, the men re- -

SCARLET SCORES
IN LAST QUARTER

Bengals Hold Bihlemen for Three Periods 16,000
Fans Watch Nehraska Homecoming Tilt Saturday

Afternoon in Memorial Stadium.

BOURNE CROSSES GOAL FOR TIGERS IX THIRD

Red Shirts Go Iateral-IMinde- d as Game Nears Finish to
Shove Over Two Touchdowns on Goach Frank

Carideo's Black and Gold Team.

Nebraska's subdued offense roared into action with a start
late Saturday, and in brief, thrill-soake- d minutes struck
swiftly through the air for touchdowns and a 1:1 1o G victory
over Missouri's previously reckoned weak and docile Tigers.
After scoring early in fourth quarter, Nebraska raged on,

frequent penalties when the ball had been downed over or
in the vicinity of the goal line kept the final score down two
tallies to one. As suddenly as it had arisen the storm subsided,
and the final minutes were wasted in the listless playing and
futile attempts which characterized three quarters of a. surprise
ball game.

Hut while the score board showed that Nebraska had added

II

One of Committee of Seven
To Study Legislation

Affecting People.

RIGHTS OF CITIZENS

Dr. John Clark, professor of
economics at the university, has
been named by the American Bar
Association as one of a committee
of seven to study recent "federal
legislation and policies as affect-
ing the rights and liberties of
American citizens." Dr. Clark ex
pressed his appreciation of the ap- -

ipuintment and of the work ahead
of the committee.

"I am appreciative of the
opportunity to take part in this
work," he said, "because it is
certain that the prominent law
yers who accepted the ap
pointment on the committee have
done so only because they tntcnu
to conduct a thoro investigation
and to conclude their work with
something that will not be just an
other committee report."

Bar Passes Resolution.
summer the National Bar

association passed its resolution
which reads: "Whereas, the rapid
development in recent months of
novel legislative and governmental
trends in the federal government.
affecting the rights and liberties
of American citizens and our con-

stitutional form of government,
has resulted in a great diversity of
opinion thruout the United States
as to the effect of these theories,
and the questions involved hold n
deep and peculiar interest tor me
bar of this country;

"And wherpas, the people of this
country, at all such times, look to
such a crisis. . ."

Committee Members.
Besides Dr. Clark, the commit-

tee members are: Clarence E. Mar-
tin of Mirtinsnurg, West Virginia,
president of the American Bar as-

sociation in 1932-3- 3, chairman;
William Mitchell of New York
City, former solicitor general and

(Continued on Page 3.1

CURRY PAINTING BACK
AT NEBRASKA CAMPUS

Back on the university campus
from its exhibit at the Century of
Progress exposition is "The Road
Menders," a picture painted by
John St.uart Curry. This now
famous painting was added to the
Hall collection last spring by the
department of fine arts, after it
had been shown in the spring ex-

hibit. After its purchase the Chi
cago fair authorities asked to
it temporarily. It will hang in a
third floor corridor of Morrill hall.

Program Salesmen at Football Games
Put Proverbial Hotcakes in Shade by
Each Selling at Rate of Ten a Minute

"Cut your football program! The name and number of
eve.y player!"

Selling at rate of a minute per salesman, universitv
football programs on game Saturdays have been putting the.

proverbial hotcakes in 1 lie shade. Those young fellows who

eive
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school may job.
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athletics department and apply it
on their next semester fees," Petz
explains. "Those who need the
money may draw it, because it is
theirs, but we want to know it
won't be spent foolishly."

As the estimated crowd of
peo, le to attend a game varies, so
the number of salesmen must vary.
For the Pittsburgh battle thirty-si- x

of them were on hand, and they
set what is probably a record by

Oanother loss to Missouri's fast- -
growing string, much credit must
be given to Coach Frank Carideo
and his gallant Bengals, who en-

tered the game as the lowest of
underdogs, and for three quarters
threw scares into 16,000 Husker
enthusiasts. An inspired Tiger, one
with grasping claws and jowls
dripping with lust for the kill, set
out after the Cornhuskers, and for
a time.it seemed that the Tigers
on a rampage would prove too
much for a Comhusker strangely
and sadly lacking in offensive
strength.

Their fury reached its peak mid-
way of the third quarter, after
stubborn resistance and Nehraska
misplays had kept the Huskers
from scoring territory, and a 30
yard Tiger pass from Lochiner to
Bourne ended in a 25 yard sprint
and 6 points against Nebraska. So
anxious was the comparatively
small crowd that gathered in the
stadium for action that they burst
into spontaneous cheering as
Bourne evaded two Scarlet clad
secondary defenders, whose busi-
ness it is to watch out for just
what happened, and scampered
merrily on, brought clown by Par-
sons only when safely over the last
chalk mark.

Scarlet Not Up to Par.
And then, too, the Huskers'

playing rather disgusted the cus-
tomers, who had converged expect-
ing to sec a smashing Nebraska
victory. And from all advance in-

dications, Coach Carideo and his
Black and Old Gold lads should
have fallen easy and sure victims
to the Huskers.

Maybe they would have, if Ne-

braska had been playing the type
of ball which is usually associated
with Scarlet grid teams. Not that
Nebraska wasn't playing good ball

they wore, good ball conducive to
a Missouri victory. And for three
quarters it seemed that Nebraska's
type of ball playing would present
a game to the Mizzou, their first
this season. But when Missouri
scored in the third quarter, a spark
was set off in the Nebraska team,
a spark that took hold and grew
into a roaring flame of devasta-
tion in the final period. With Toby
EUlridge, Bob Benson, Chief Bauer,
and Gk'n Skewes doing the hall
toting, or rather ball throwing, for
the Huskers showed themselves to
be definitely lateral-minde- d, two
touchdowns were scored in the
space of two minutes, and two
more were shoved across that were
called back because of penalties
later in the quarter.

Kaggies Still Threaten.
But while Nebraska's last quar-

ter offense clicked in convincing
fashion for a win, news flashed
over the wire that carried with it
dire threats to the Huskers' con
tinued supremacy in the Big Six.
From Ames, Iowa, came the flash:
Kansas State 20, Iowa Slate 0.
Next Thursday Nebraska and Kan-- (

Continued on Page 4.1

Bengston, Link Write for
Fall Issue National

Publication.

Two Nebraskans were honored
this month in the fall issue of the
American Geographical Society
Quarterly Record by the publica
tion of their critical abstracts of
recent publications.

Dr. Nels A. Bengston, chairman
of the department of geography,
reviewed the Norwegian book
"Norvegia Rundt Sydpollandet."
which described the recent explora-
tions of the steamship Norvegia in
the Antarctic regions. A critical
digest of "Den Gamle Hvalfangst,"
describing fossil whp.les discovered
in Norway was also contributed by
Dr. Bengsion.

Dr. J. T. Link, research aRsist- -
selling 10,000 of the black and , ant In the department of conserva- -
white booklets. This amount. Petz Hon and survey Is the author of
reports, is unusually high in its "Origin of Place Names of Ne-rat- io

to the number of tickets sold, braskn." published by the conser- -
Over years of selling programs to vaMon department last year, aninrrtnrm on riutv lo rtrcveni a re-- w i..... . v. . n . . . n . . in r. n ar,4 tv,. - M.nn.a w . n,t,i.(u . i . i ;n n M,.u. i v. it ....' j , iniLi hliail my IVUVUfl v.,. v cikriiL, m.,j game v lunun UI'J aiiilflll. WUHCn I lllllliuil'icu I U a ll.Aini Ui V" Irtn."
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